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January 2023 

Welcome, Wireless RERC team! As part of an innovative team, it is important to be aware of 
how companies and organizations are improving and integrating Mainstream Wireless Tech. 

Wireless RERC Update(s): 

External  Resources  Page  
New  year,  new  resources!  Our  External  Resources  webpage  got  an  upgrade.  We 
recognize  it  can  be  a  challenge  to  find  user-friendly  resources  for  mainstream  wireless 
tech,  so  we  compiled  our  favorites  to  help  you  learn  about  wireless  devices,  as  well  as  how 
to  set  up  and  use  their  accessibility  features  on  Apple  and  Android.  Resources  on 
Smartphones  and  Tablets  are  now  live,  and  we  look  forward  to  sharing  more  soon.   

Smart  Tech  Talk:  Live  with  Lindsey  
We  are  introducing  a  new  series  —  Smart  Tech  Talk:  
Live  with  Lindsey.  This  series  aims  to  help  individuals  
with  disabilities  effectively  interact  with  their  
mainstream  wireless  tech  by  answering  questions  
from  a  wide  audience  —  persons  with  disabilities,  
families/caregivers,  and  practitioners.  Our  first  theme  
is  Smartphone  Access.  We  welcome  any  questions  
you  may  have  regarding  smartphone  accessibility  
features  and  apps,  or  any  general  questions  regarding  
mobile  access.  Submit  questions  via  this  form  or  send  
them  to  wirelessrerc@shrs.pitt.edu.  To  ensure  your  questions  are  answered  during  the 
live  session  in  March  (more  details  to  follow),  please  submit  by  the  end  of  February.  

Smartphone  Accessibility  Tips  Series  
We  will  be  launching  a  new,  monthly  social  media  video  series  on  smartphone  accessibility 
settings  on  both  iOS  and  Android.  If  there  are  any  accessibility  settings  you  would  like  to 
see  featured  in  future  videos,  please  email  your  requests  to:  wirelessrerc@shrs.pitt.edu.  

View past editions at:
wirelessrerc.pitt.edu 

https://wirelessrerc.pitt.edu/resources/external-resources
https://wirelessrerc.pitt.edu/smartphonesandtablets
https://wirelessrerc.pitt.edu/smartphonesandtablets
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=ifT5nqDg606HzDpSYRL9DTO3Y1mRt5tMoJ9A2JUbeThURUtQMzRCQTRGT1NFSUdRUklGR1BaMks1SC4u&wdLOR=cE718099A-7499-EB46-836C-E447674E01B6
mailto:wirelessrerc@shrs.pitt.edu
http://shrs.pitt.edu/
https://wirelessrerc.pitt.edu/


          

              

 

   

What Do You Know About Matter—the New Smart Home Interoperability Standard? 

To build a smart home system, you will need both Matter controllers and Matter devices. 

         What  Matter  controllers  are  available  now?  
For  more  on  what  Matter  controllers  are,  check  out  our  2022  November  newsletter. 
Google  and  Amazon  joined  Apple  and  Samsung,  and  recently  updated  some  of  their 
existing  devices  such  as  Google  Nest  Hubs  and  Amazon  Echo  devices  to  be  Matter 
controllers  in  December  2022.  It  is  worth  noting  that  the  Matter  controllers  available  on 
the  market  differ  in  terms  of  what  Matter  devices  they  can  support.  For  example, 
Amazon’s  first  phase  of  its  Matter  rollout  is  limited  to  Android  phones  and  Wi-Fi  devices, 
and  iOS  and  Thread  support  will  arrive  sometime  this  year.  Find  more  on  Google  and 
Android  Matter  updates  and  on  Amazon  Echo  Matter  updates.  

Matter  was  the  buzzword  throughout  the  2023  Consumer  Electronics  Show  (CES).  Many 
companies  made  new  product  announcements  supporting  Matter.  Read  more  about  the 
Matter  updates  from  these  companies,  which  include  some  new  Matter  controllers. 
One  of  them  is  the  SmartThings  Station  from  Samsung  set  to  release  in  February.  It 
includes  built-in  radios  for  Wi-Fi,  Bluetooth,  Zigbee  and  Thread.  Additionally,  the  device 
itself  doubles  as  a  15-watt  wireless  fast-charging  station  and  can  send  an  alert  when 
your  phone  or  tablet  is  fully  charged.  

         What  Matter  devices  are  available  now?  
There  are  still  very  limited  Matter  devices  available  on  
the  market  now.  In  addition  to  Meross  Matter  Smart  
Wi-Fi  Plug  Mini  that  you  can  purchase  now,  three  Eve  
smart  home  devices  (i.e.,  Eve  Motion,  Eve  Energy,  and  
Eve  Door  &  Window)  that  are  exclusively  Apple  Home  
devices  can  now  be  upgraded  to  support  Matter,  which  
means  they  can  now  be  controlled  through  Amazon,  
Google  and  Samsung  Matter  controllers.  However,  the  
upgrading  process  is  not  as  easy  and  smooth  based  
on  consumer  feedback  at  this  time,  although  it  may  be  
improved  constantly.  Find  more  on  Matter-compatible  Eve  devices.   

You  can  also  find  more  Matter  devices  from  the  new  product  announcements  at  CES 
2023.  Here  is  a  library  where  you  can  find  Matter  certified  products,  although  many  are 
yet  available  on  the  market.   

View past editions at:
wirelessrerc.pitt.edu 

https://wirelessrerc.pitt.edu/sites/default/files/assets/November%202022%20Wireless%20RERC%20Newsletter%20acc.pdf
https://www.theverge.com/2022/12/15/23509924/google-nest-android-matter-smart-home-support-arrives
https://www.theverge.com/2022/12/15/23509924/google-nest-android-matter-smart-home-support-arrives
https://www.theverge.com/2022/12/19/23516781/amazon-echo-matter-smart-home-thread-android-ios
https://www.theverge.com/23547154/matter-smart-home-new-devices-ces-2023
https://www.cnet.com/home/smart-home/samsungs-smartthings-station-combines-wireless-fast-charging-with-a-matter-smart-home-hub-ces-2023/
https://shop.meross.com/products/meross-matter-smart-wi-fi-plug-mini-mss115?ref=8xwyqmsuo9pg
https://shop.meross.com/products/meross-matter-smart-wi-fi-plug-mini-mss115?ref=8xwyqmsuo9pg
https://www.theverge.com/2022/12/12/23505097/matter-eve-firmware-update-available-now
https://www.theverge.com/2022/12/12/23505097/matter-eve-firmware-update-available-now
https://www.theverge.com/2022/12/12/23505097/matter-eve-firmware-update-available-now
https://www.theverge.com/2022/12/12/23505097/matter-eve-firmware-update-available-now
https://www.theverge.com/23547154/matter-smart-home-new-devices-ces-2023
https://csa-iot.org/csa-iot_products/
https://wirelessrerc.pitt.edu/


 

              

 

      

    
 

   

Tech News: 

Eufy  cameras  and  doorbells  security  issues  —  Eufy  security  cameras  and  video 
doorbells  have  been  subject  to  security  issues  as  well  as  directly  inaccurate  marketing 
claims  for  privacy.  The  company  promised  that  data  would  be  stored  locally,  however,  
Eufy  has  been  caught  uploading  identifiable  footage  to  the  cloud.  Read  more  about  the 
investigations  by  the  Verge. 

The CES was live January 5-8, 2023 for the first time since 2020. 

14  winners  were  announced  in  the  accessibility  category  
      at  the  CES  2023  Innovation  Awards  including  a  helpful  toilet  lifter 
      stabilizing  smart  makeup  applicator,  wearable  navigation  system 
      for  visually  impaired  individuals,  pressure  ulcer  management  
      device,  self-driving  power  wheelchair  service,  and  more.   

86  products  won  the  CES  2023  innovation  awards  in  the  digital  health  category,  which 
includes  the  XK300-H  autonomous  home  vital  sign  monitor  that  unobtrusively  and 
continuously  collects  heart  and  respiration  rates,  presence  and  motion,  at-home 
urine  analysis  such  as  Vivoo  Smart  Toilet  and  Withings’s  U-Scan,  Nix  Hydration 
Biosensor  that  provides  a  personal  hydration  strategy  by  analyzing  sweat,  and  more. 

49  products  won  the  CES  2023  innovation  awards  in  the  smart  home  category,  which 
includes  SmartSlydr,  an  automatic  sliding  door/window  opener,  Eve  MotionBlinds 
for  DIY,  the  first  connected  motor  for  retrofitting  existing  blinds  and  shades,  Shelly 
Motion2,  an  always-connected  Wi-Fi  motion  sensor  with  over  1  year  of  battery  life 
that  requires  no  hub  or  dedicated  controller,  Luxtep,  a  foot  balance  monitoring  mat, 
Schneider  Electric’s  smart  home  energy  ecosystem  which  allows  users  to  control 
their  power  usage  at  the  breaker  or  switch  and  outlet  level,  and  more.  
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https://www.withings.com/us/en/u-scan
https://www.googleadservices.com/pagead/aclk?sa=L&ai=DChcSEwjnw-X8p8H8AhWRi8gKHWdUDSIYABABGgJxdQ&ae=2&ohost=www.google.com&cid=CAESbeD2bKDHsSeVPZx_M3CcR9cB8Y0pKbP9rdQMgnL6EzMHN-eWyzKdYObEtEZDgbI1vIjF5ibMWvN4N4zpdHeCj3I3ctuMIgMmgM3TvJwsKKOBmI6HQrQ-Mlu2KrU_qPS1zK-qJgM5AcHytNXYjVA&sig=AOD64_0YVrXu6FVGtU3M-DzRUezl5IzSAw&q=&adurl=&ved=2ahUKEwijvdv8p8H8AhV8LFkFHULBAaoQ0Qx6BAgJEAE&nis=8&dct=1
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https://homekitnews.com/2023/01/05/eve-announce-diy-smart-blinds-thread-matter-solution/
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https://www.shelly.cloud/en-us/products/product-overview/shelly-motion-2-1
https://www.luxtep.life/
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https://9to5google.com/2022/12/20/eufy-camera-privacy-security/
https://www.theverge.com/2022/11/30/23486753/anker-eufy-security-camera-cloud-private-encryption-authentication-storage
https://www.theverge.com/2022/11/30/23486753/anker-eufy-security-camera-cloud-private-encryption-authentication-storage
https://wirelessrerc.pitt.edu/
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http://tiktok.com/@pittwirelessrerc
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https://twitter.com/PittWRERC
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